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2020 Activity Report
Hello Friends and Family of Camp Greenwood,
Wow, another amazing and crazy year has gone by. Never in my wildest of dreams would I
have thought that I would be having camp in the middle of a pandemic and on top of that doing it
all virtually. But now sitting here almost a whole year later I am glad to say we had fun, grew closer
together, and even got some amazing projects done over the 2.5 months where we normally hold
our summer camp season.
With the pandemic starting to grow more rapidly
in May of 2020, we made the hardest decision I hope
we’ll ever have to make, to switch from in person to
virtual camp. We were hoping the numbers would go
down in time for us to hold summer camp, but sadly that
isn’t what
happened.
With some luck, imagination, and a lot of postage,
our summer camp counselors, support staff, and
program director spent 2 weeks re-vamping an in-person
summer camp experience into a virtual one. We had no
idea what to expect when we started the transition, but, to my surprise, we provided an epic week
of summer camp in a box, filled with activities for each day, and six sessions Monday-Friday. All the
counselors got their chance of being, actors, writers, production, and even director as they made
over 100 super fun and educational videos for our campers, as well as continuing to build relationships through the three live zoom sessions each day.
Overall, I am ecstatic at the amazing job they did for our campers! On top of all that they
worked extremely hard painting and decorating all the cabins. When the campers return they will
return to a freshly painted cabin and the hope is they feel welcomed and at home.
Even through we had an amazing summer I can agree with most of our campers that it just
wasn’t the same as in-person summer camp. I cannot wait for campers to arrive this year and to
have some sort of normalcy. We have had an entire extra year to make this next year 2021 one to
remember, I look forward to building relationships, making memories, and, above all else, growing
closer to God.
As always,
Camp Greenwood Forever!
Jake Dayringer
Camp Greenwood Director
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A Letter from the GMA President
Rev. Karen Fitz La Barge
2020 at Camp Greenwood was a historic year of survival and hope. We began the year with high
hopes. At the end of 2019 the GMA had hired a fundraiser, Rita of Lacor Consultants out of Lansing to help
us to raise funds to purchase the camp land from the Presbytery of Lake Michigan. She helped us to reframe
our Capital Campaign and to officially release it in February, 2020. By early March, things were looking good.
Camper registrations were up; donations were up; and the board was pulling together lists of foundations and
potential new donors to expand our small donor database. Plans were also coming together for a first ever
Greenwood Maple Syrup Festival as soon as the weather signaled the sap to run.
Then the Covid pandemic hit and the entire world changed. Nobody knew what the global pandemic
was going to do the economy and to people’s personal finances. For many people extra giving or giving to
new organizations paused. Face to face donor meetings were all cancelled. Many foundations also shifted
gears and declared that they were only going to give to Covid related causes. Of the thirty grant requests to
foundations that we wrote for property purchase funds in 2020, the GMA received zero. (If you know of any
foundations that do this, please tell us!) We did however, apply and receive a PPP loan from the Small
Business Administration for $15,000 so that we could honor our employment contracts with our summer camp
staff.
All through April, the GMA had hopes that the pandemic would subside enough with the warmer
weather so that we could hold in person camp. By May, it was clear from the data that was not going to
happen. Sorrowfully, we cancelled in person camping for 2020; and turned our attention and creativity to
creating virtual online camps. While we looked at using some pre packaged online camp curriculums, they
were not a good fit for Greenwood. So our Camp Director and Program Director held some mega
brainstorming sessions and imagined what Greenwood virtual camps could look like. In early June, our
stellar Camp Staff arrived and they made it happen.
2020 will go down in Greenwood history as legendary. In between creating six weeks of virtual camps
for 47 lucky campers and over 100 You Tube videos to educate and entertain our campers, the Camp Staff
repainted and redecorated the interiors of all 10 cabins at Camp Greenwood. The staff literally went from
using a paint roller one minute to using their laptops the next minute. By the end of the summer camping
season, the cabins looked marvelous, and the online campers had a unique and innovative experience that
included boxes of craft supplies, a t-shirt and their Greenwood beads mailed to their houses! While other
camps and non profits were permanently closing their doors in 2020, Camp Greenwood kept moving forward
surviving each month and planning for the future.
In October, Rita’s plans for a fundraising Camp A Thon were combined with an online auction and a 5
K Race that culminated in our Annual Meeting weekend. We called the 5K “The Gator Shuffle” in honor of the
Greenwood song written in 1979 by Bud Thompson. The day was a great success with 36 in person runners
and 15 virtual runners. That weekend we raised $1300 and built some new relationships.
As 2020 closed on an extremely difficult and challenging year, the GMA proudly finished the year
$2000 in the black. Our donors had come through again. Our summer camp staff had created a unique and
unforgettable pandemic safe experience and had invested blood sweat and tears in preparing our cabins for a
bright future. Jake Dayringer, our fearless camp director had conquered a year of pandemic at Camp
Greenwood with God and his trusted pup Rex at his side.
And as I write this annual report in April of 2021, we are currently at $191,000 in pledges toward the
purchase of the Camp Greenwood property. May God continue to bless us and lead us forward as we unite
our voices in the Camp Greenwood Cheer: Camp Greenwood Forever!
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2020 Event Re-Cap
2020 was a challenging and full year for us all! With the outbreak of Covid-19, many of our
events were handled differently than in years past, but we still managed to have a great year. Spring
began with the state being shut down, including our annually scheduled work days. We normally use
these days to get Camp Greenwood up and running for the summer. Instead of in-person camp, we
made the switch to all online camp sessions. Thanks to individual volunteers later in the season and
our wonderful summer staff, the camp was spruced up to run virtual camp.
This year brought us several fall fundraisers to help our Capital Campaign, all in October! On
October 3rd, Greenwood Ministries Association ran the first ever Annual Gator Shuffle 5k. The event
was complete with custom-made t-shirts featuring Al E. Gator, and included a total of 56 participants, 20 virtually and 36 in-person. We had a great first year and brought GMA $1,500 in donations
and participation fees. Later in October we also held a Camp-a-thon, our take on a Call-a-thon,
where board members and the Greenwood family participated in a 2 hour live-streamed “All About
Camp Greenwood” and called many of our donors to raise funds for the Capital Campaign. In all,
almost $3,000 came from that event.
During the first few weeks of October, GMA held an online auction, with all proceeds going to
capital improvements. Thanks to our generous donors, we had 88 auction items and raised $4,225,
all going to repairs and improvements to buildings on the Camp Greenwood property. The same
weekend as the Camp-a-thon, we hosted our Annual Meeting. There were 32 people in attendance,
with 23 participants in online voting. The meeting consisted of a brief history of Camp Greenwood, a
recap of the 2020 camping season, the addition of new board members, simple by-laws changes, an
overview of the 2020 financials, and status of the Capital Campaign. Camp Greenwood celebrated
its 70th year of camping this year, an odd one, considering we had no campers on site and held virtual camp instead. In the absence of campers, the 2020 staff took the summer to re-paint and decorate the interior of the cabins. In the hopes of having in-person summer camp and other events in
2021, we invite you to continue supporting Greenwood Ministries Association and stop by the camp
to volunteer or chat with us. Thank you
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